[Computerized hepatocyte karyometry in chronic persistent hepatitis, chronic active hepatitis, and hepatic cirrhosis].
In this study 60 cases of chronic hepatitis are analyzed: ECP n degrees 20 cases, ECA n degrees 20 cases, CE n degrees 20 cases. Besides, 10 cases of structurally normal liver. The etiology, mainly, 51.66% cases is of alcoholic nature, partly limited by hepatic virus or drugs. The nuclear polymetrismus of hepatocytes in morbidity conditions, repeats the well known note typical of this cytotype belonging to different as to morphology and functions. The median nuclear area in ECP = micron2 46,544; in ECA = micron2 50,145; in CE = micron2 54,901. In normal subjects = 35,148. The nuclear-cytoplasmatic ratio is in ECP = 0.15506; in ECA = 0.16113; in CE = 0.1602 and in normal subjects = 0.15680. Major nuclear increases are connected with alcoholic etiology with abnormal deposits of glycoproteins, of lipids and other substances in fewer quantities are referred too, with ethanolic damage of microtubules and of the Golgi apparatus.